Dependence of adrenalectomy-induced sodium appetite on the action of angiotensin II in the brain of the rat.
Adrenalectomized rats express a robust sodium appetite that is accompanied by high levels of blood-borne angiotensin II and is caused by angiotensin II of cerebral origin. Blood-borne angiotensin II is elevated in rats consuming NaCl after adrenalectomy, and plasma angiotensin II concentrations are increased further when the animals cannot drink a NaCl solution. These phenomena are the result of the pathological removal of aldosterone, because replacement therapy returned both sodium intake and plasma angiotensin II concentrations to preadrenalectomy levels. The adrenalectomized rat's appetite for sodium is completely suppressed by interference with the central, but not the peripheral, action of angiotensin II. These data demonstrate that the mechanism of the sodium appetite of the adrenalectomized rat is a pathological instance of the angiotensin/aldosterone synergy that governs the sodium appetite of the adrenal-intact, sodium-depleted rat. Because aldosterone has been removed, angiotensin acts alone to produce the appetite. Furthermore, the data show that it is angiotensin II of central origin that is important for sodium appetite expression.